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priit.t . ice i 3 being:mote generally adopted,
antl-censists itvetivering the ground • with a 4
coating:6f Fnh litiyer -other ..-reftise' rateriul, r The.
advantages iiising front thispiactice, may be thtis

utnterstotal
The tiexs ar.d r ailisitt bang; with thetir

Ammonia and 'Carbonic acid gaS, both. necevary
to the growing plants. , The.water passes ihtough
'the mulch into, the sod, and is protected front be,
ing evaporated by the direct influence of the sun by
the mule!, and :tins the soil is- contitfually storio
up thesegasses-auti retaining cihete for the:nee (1
plants, in addition:towhich, the4;tver itself 6. held
in the soil histead•of evaporation lawn the t. ur•
lace. •

in extreme hot weather, (he evaporation of the
-.slight quantity of moisture held by the mulch horn
its upper surface, cents the ground below and pre-
vents the ill affectarising from excessive heat, wh ile
in cooler weather this effect is lessened us the era.
potation is less.' Thisphenomena may be thus
deretood :—As 60crincrease in size their carmity

for kcal increase in likeproporhon. -
Thus; if we wet our bead with a quantity ofwa-

ter (say I cubic inch) and then fan it, the water in
becoming vapor Will increase in size more )Ilan
1700 times, and in so doing will recieve 1700 times
as meth heat as was contained in the water before
itsevaporation, and this heat being abstracted from
the nearest hot object, the head, leaves it cool.—
Water may be' cooled by wrapping a wet cloth out-

ride ajtig, and placing it in a draft of air; the evapo-
ration of the water from the cloth cools the water in
the jugbyabstracting its heat. Ice may be made
by evaporating ether-from the surface of water.

During the autumn, while the large amounts of
both vegetable and animal matters aro undergoing
decay, the atmosphere is highly charged with fer-
tilizing gases, and the mulched lands readily re•
ceives these gases. Clayey scils are prevented
from baking and crackifig by summer heat, while
sandy soil retain their moisture, 'and 'many Weeds
die out for want of the direct action of the sun. ,

.During winter the mulch answersanother purpose
The immediate surface being partially protected
from frost, permits falling showers to percolate be-
low the surface before freezing, and hence the
spaces between surface particles are not filled with
ice eo as to prevent the ammonia from melting
snows from-entering the soil, at the same time the
surface not being over-charged with moisture doe's-
not heaveby freezing, and the crops are not thrown
out. 'aMany farmers spread manures in in the fall and
plow them under in thespring, and thu,s mistake
the effect produced by the fibrous matter contained
in the manure acting as a mulch, for the direct ac.
tien of the soluble parts of manure? Such practice
is wrong; a slight mulching of comparatively val-
veless materials would be equally effective, as most
of the soluble and valuable parts of the ammonia is
lost by evaporation, and only the betiefi s as a
mulch result from such practice. It martutes are
used in the fall, they should be plowed deeply un-
der, and mulching may be applied in addition, if
necessary, or the land may be mulched during win-
ter arid manoted in spring. The application of
mulch around fruit trees is much restored to in
Massachusetts and elsewhere, and with material
benefit° in causing early fruiting and supply. of mois-
ture. The full benefit cart only be derived, by

..`mulching lands which are free horn standing water
in excess, and it is for this reason that under-drain-
ed and sub-soil landsrepay the farmer so will for
mulching. The following article is from The Ger-
mantown Tdegroph.--Eo.

Shade as a Fertilizer.—A good article on this sub-
jectly J. B.Garber. It is an established fact in ag-
riculture, that the protection of the ground against,
the-extreme heat of summer and extreme cold of
winter, is of essential benefit to it, ~showing itself
in increased growth-and production. Of the advan-
tage of" mulching"loang trees, as well as imp-
berry and vine borders, by the application of any
decomposable substance, as straw, long manure,
leaves, grass, cornstalks, St.c.; &c., every gardener
and nurseryman is aware. The object, however,
of Mr. Garber, is to show that shading funning
growl, somewhat after the-same fashion, isequally
beneficial, and ih proof of it, gives-us the following
experiment :

laavirg a large quantity of wheat straw for
which I had neither use, nor room for storage, 1,
in-last January, concluded to draw it on a field that
had been laid down' to gran, timothy wand clover,
two years previously. The field contained about
ten acres, and we spread over the ground as evenly

!aa we could, some 12or 15 two-horse loads. It was
regarded at the•time by many persons, as a novel-
mode of disposing of the surplus straw, yet gener-
allY believed to be advantageous. This spring 'it
could plainly be seen to have the .effect of starting
'the grass earlier ttian.in fields adjacent, and causing
it to grow with great vigor. lam fully convinPeil,
that straw spread over the ground at the commence-
ment of winter woulkitra great measure prevent
the frost from heaving, or lifting the soil, which
trem.the alternate freezing and thawiug, trequenly
occasions the itistruction •of wheat, clover, &c.,
the frost dmaringthe plants out of the ground, and
leaving them exposed on the surface. A large coy-

cling, of straw would in a great measure prevent
th is."

• • EARLY CUTTING or Gasix.—ln advance of the
time of harvesting the wheat crop, we desire to im-
press these Inch" upon all whents!,owers. By cut•
Ling your wheat from seven to ten 'days before it ts
ripe, the frillowiin beneficial results will flow ;

your straw willbeheavier,brirh, les4 more nutritive,
and make food for your stock ; while, to certainty
your crop' will, escape injury trom that fatal disease
the Hest. •

We take time by the forelock to -give this short
notice ;but shall in Our next [notifies conversation,
seat the subject more at larae.

Wheat inietuletl lot seed, should, we thine, not
becutbefore it may have ripened. _ however,
is an unsettled point.

Hari our advice been followed last.year ; we are
confident that wheat growers would li;ive been spar-
ed the loss of thousands of bushels of wheat, which
they sustained through theirest,sowing to their de-

• laying cutting until the grain was ripe..
Wa will here add, that it would be consistent

with enlightened economy, to harvest all ileserik-•
titmeof smallgrain, before they are fully ripe..

tlZr. UyOu.hase e,good manure beep, Protect it
with am:leering, and tboagti you will not there by
makeitaay richir, you wiltieepit.ftom growing
Peorrr.—_-Scikef tip cr44,
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wit-Toad Horse
With the lints! anti Important. Imptettentents, fur

rhich.Patent. is secured.

THE subscriber takes this method to inform the
F„„,er„, of Bra ,lronl and the sajaming Counties,

that he is agent Tar, and has for sale, tine above eel, bra-
ted 'and unequalled Horse Power and Threshing' Ma.
chines, which he is prepared fu furnish on the same
terms as by the manufacturer. with the additionof the
actual cost oftransportation, contracted for at the low-
est and-boat rates. • -

The subscriber has sold a nmnber of the above ma
chines in this, and theRaj- g counties of Chemung
and N. Y., and all wiiboui exception have given
the very best satisfaction, and where they are known,
all fanners give them the preference, un account of
economy in threshing, bring operated with much less
expense, and cracking, and wasting much leas grain
than soy other machine in use.

The Two-gorse Power Thresher and Separator is
capable, with three or four men, of threshing from 150
to 200 bushels of wheat or rye, or double that quantity
f oats, per day.

=2
The prices for Emery & Co.'. one

Horse Power, 505 00
do Thresher and Separator, 35 00
do -Bands, wrench, oiler and

extra pieces, 5 00—5125 00
•do Two-hone Power. $llO 00

do Tresher and Separator, 35 00
do Bands, oiler, wrench, &c., 5 00—$150 00

Also,Wheeler's ono-horse power,Thresher,
end Separator, complete, (improved-this
«won) $l2O 00

Wheeler's two•horse Power, Thresher and
Separator, complete, 145 00

Price of 'Emery's Tresher -end Cleaner,
with bandy

, wrenches, &c., 75 00
do Saw Mill. complete for use 35 00
Pries of Grant's Fan Mille, adapted for

hand or power,from 22 00 to 25 00

The subscriber will-also the coming-season be _pre-
pared to furnish to order

EMERY &. CoMi NEW

THRESHER AND CLEANER,
The Cleaner has all the advantages of a good fan-

ning mill, cleaning the grain fit 'for market, wasting
none. The additional cost being but little more than
a fanning mill, or about thirty doliors--making the
whole Thresher and Cleaner cost $75 to the Farmer,
and.with & Co.'s two-horse power. $lB5 00.
a' On account of the large demand for the above

machines, and the difficulty of immediately- filling or•
ders for thorn, persons wishing-to purchase machines
aXould give me timely notice as to what kind and at
what time they wish to procure them.

Farmers wishing to do their threshing immediately
alter harvest, should procure their machines as early as
the first of July. 4 Also for sale

A GEL RAL AMORTNET 01 MPROVLT)

ORICULTURAL & HORTICULTURALOLMITS,
At manufadurer'srdailprieca, egfeA as

ORN SHELLERS, HAY STRA %V CUTTERS,
1.7LT IVATORS, OR NPL.A.NTERS,

,

. .

. --•

STUBBLE,SWARD,SUB.SOIL other PLOWS,
DOG POWERS ,FOR HURNS, KENDALL'S

HURNS, GRANT'S GRAIN CRADLES,
Surrall's Grain Reaper.

knolcing Horse Rakes, nay, Straw and Manure
. Forks, Ite. 4c. Also,

Cad Iron and Wood Cistern and Well Pumps,
LEAD PIPE of all sizes, in large or small quanti-

lees, clieNp for cash.

.COV/C, PARLOR 4. OTHER

OT• w7 w. 2. igi, '

iaI A OUS BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, sizes, PRICES, kC.

stock of Stoves, and prices, will compare favora-

bly ...th those of any Stove Store in any of the large
neighboring toying.

-Tin, Japanned and Sheet Iran Ware,
manufactured and for sale wholesales and retail, Clump
or Cash.

A large and fall Catalogue of Agricultural Imple-
ments and Stoves, will engravings, furnished grain;
either here,won application by mail post-paid.

RAYMOND M. WELLES.
Athens, Ps., November 30, 1850. Iy2o

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
HE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
am Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite

Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds ofDLACKSMITHING upon reasonable terms.

They aro determined by doing their work well and
promptly. to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the best manner. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagoas will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be immerged to be
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESEN WINE & SEEBISCH H.

Towanda, May 2, 1851.

BLACKSMITHINO
A DAM ESEN WINE respectfully informs the pub.

lie that he now occupies the shopwhereAicasel
and brother have for t ears worked, needy ohosite
Torakine foundry, where he is ready to do all work
in his line, as formerly in the hest manner. He is de-
termine" the' 'spastics) he has attained as a skilful
workman shill not suffer by any neglect of the inter.
ems of customers orby any inattention to business.

TOOLS, manufactured to order--machinery of all
kinli repaired in the best manner, and every kind of
Repairing and Manufacturing be dons at abort
notice, and in tho style desired. •

'bite Shoeing, on reasonable terms. Ho will also
take Country Produce in payment for work, but ob•

jeers strongly to aedit.
Towanda, Jan. 17, 1851.

r ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
•Saddle, Harness & TrunkManufactory,

TERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public
J that they have taken. the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, on Main street, is few doors below the
Brisk Riaw,,where they will keep on hand a large
stock of
11:• •

• D L e . D-Ft 14) L 3OO
111V3"9 VLLISZIi, wain, ETC.

All articles in their line manufactured to order. and'"made of the best material,and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Pennsylvania. They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, -confident that
they eon give satisfaction both as to quality and price.,

CZ? Cash will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
at the highest rates, at our. shop.

" Towandi,,NaVernbec 19th,.

MiIL3W..LWREII2/11Ir AIL 11L-ae

ESMITH 4 SON have lemon(' their Saddle ar
. Harness. Shop to the building nearly apposite

the Ward House, late the "North Pennsylvania .^

printing office—on main street. Jan..

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Office in the

"Union Block," up stairs; North side of the
Piddle Square, over Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell'. and Adams' law offices; where he
may always be found when not prok.ssionally engaged.

Towanda, July 12, 1850. ,

U :1.,

CITYBUDGE
itra inNewsp apers.

THE CITY BUDGET is designed to till a blank in
in the newspaper world,of Refined and Elegant

Literature, Wit, Humor. Graphic Life Sketches of For-
eign Countries, and the svery.day conversations sand
the manners of their people. Each numberwill beem-
bellished with spendid'engravings, engraved from new
and original designs by the beat Artists in America.

No old cute orforeign witticisms, rehashal, will be
admitted, hut everything will have the advantage of
originality.

Families will find this an interesting Journal for their
parlor table, as from it not only information of the most
agreeable and pleasant kind may be obtained, but they
will find something to amuse-Ahem in their leisure
boors.

There is no paper like this at present in America, it
indeed there be one in any pot of_ the world ; hut our
people area reading people, and require, ea we shal
give them, subjects of interest and amusement in a
cheap and condensed form. We are entirely different
(mm the ordinary Newspaper or Weekly Papers, nor
do we seek to enforce any opinions upon the minds of
our readers, but leave them to form their own.

0:7 Every Country Merchant and Family should
read David Alwyn, or the Ruined Country Merchant;
A peep into Mercantile Agencies ; which has created
such a great sensation in business clacks. and will be
continued every week until it is concluded. It is de.
signed to show up in their true light those spies who
live by misrepresentation of the most erivate affairs of
Meichants and Fami sea, to the inj'iry, of tradeand the
demoralisation ofman.

A sample copy of the:City ttuagtt will be sent by
mail to any addrem in the country, if required.,

Titre is not a paper in America that gives as much
original reading muter for the same price.

\

Price One Dollar per annum or Two Cents per sin-
gle copy, fur sale by Newsboy. and Newsagent'
throughout the United States. '

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS & POSTMASTERS.
The CITY BUDGET will be furnished to Clubs at
the following low prices :

'- 6 Copies to ono address,. P $5 00
10 8 00

20 u
ti 15 00

30 a ...21 00
40 " 26 00
50 .4 a 30 00

100 60 00
All communications Inuit be prepsid, end address

ed to 41. F. MATHER& Co.,
162 Pisbon street, N. Y.

T &NE assortment of Cloths; 'Casssimeres andL Sattinetis, also Calico and other Day Goods so
cheap that defies compatiotrat PHINNEY'B4

"Dee 4
DRINKER Flannels and Turkey Reds, -as :well as
L a large stuck of Ca;icors. DeLaitas, Cyshmiries
oral Alpacas; as be found for sale by

11: KiNGIBIIRY k SO

J. III'INTOSH, DENTIST,
HAS removed to a few doors below Bridge street,

on the East side of Main-et. in the building for-
merly occupied by .1. D. Montanye Esq.

Ali operations amounting to $5O, or over, one hal
to be paid down, the remainder in three months. 1
the operation proves unsati.fsetory, , the moneypaid will
be refunded. A note ofband however must accure the
payment ofthe half left unpaid, with a proviso.

LECZYVELLE EtaEl 12
THE SUBSCRIBER, having now completed his

arrangements for the accommodation ofthe Travel-
ing Pottle, feels tsarranted in soliciting his share of
Public Patronage. His Table shall he furnished with
the bad Me niorkdaffords. Stabling is Large and
Warm. His Bar shall hefilled with as good Lignor
as are to be found in the country.

BESIDES., for the aceoenmodation of many, the
'subscriber is manufaituring Boots, Shoes Saddles, Bar-
net,. Trunks and Valses, erc., Icc. And keeps on
band a good assortment of PATENT MEDICINES,
for all of which his patrons will be asked only a mode-
rate prier.

Come one, come ell, both far and near
A home you'l foul, a home to cheer,
And I cheap article if you would buy
Cell at Laceyville and try.

For former patronage end favors, the public w
please accept the sincere shanks of T. D. SPRING.

Laceyvilte, Feb., IS, 1841.
MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGB IN TOWANDA !

Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !
A.M. WARNER takes this method_ .

R, D'Bof informing his old customers and thesvt public generally, that he has purchased
..F .2, of J.P.8u1.,' his stookof Watches,Crocks

'. --

6' and Jewelry. and commenced- the above
business in all of its various branchesat the 01 stand
of the letter, on Main street, two doors south of ',rick
Row. His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established 'in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of theliusiness, he has confidence in saying
to thepublic, bring on you watches and clocks, I will
do them justice. - . i

All goods sold, or Repairing :done, warranted as I
recommend, or the moues refunded.

A good assortment of Clock'', Watches and Jewelry
kept eon:dandy on band. '

MY motto shall be-quicksalcs, small profits, cash
down, and no credit given. ere& need not be askedfor—as I am bound not to make its acquaintance.

Towanda, July 12, 18511. ' A. M. WARNER.
:mum§ simmturmalr.,

r (SHE largest and mostcomplete assortment orsehool,j Manic and miscellaneous BOOKS & STATION-meat/red in this markehand at very low_priees,
• nets jnt•oreniag 'at 11,te O.ft DARTLISTraa

E. H. MASON, M. D.,

05)317g202&57 ds VITIEZIECNA9
FFICE on Main street, four doom below Bridge
etteet, vrhace ho may be found, when notprofes-

sionally eappd. Towanda, N0v.30, 1850.

MANSION HOUSE
AMIENS, Pd.

THE subscriber respectfully infistms the public that
he has taken possession 'of-his old stand, in the

south part of the Bore' of Athena, where be will ho at
all times happy to see his friends, and will endeavor to'make their stay with him agreeable. He-trnsta that an
assiduous attention to the wishes of the travelling pub
,lic will secure him the favor of the old patrons of the
" Mansion," and the visit of those who desire a com-
fortable and convenient stopping-place.

His Tanis will be well supplied.—and.the best li-
quors be promised for the Brs.

Goon —STABLING is attached with careful and atten-
tive hombre.

sr,. An offnyaboa will be run to the Waverly eta
tioo, to carry priasengera to aria from every train, eas
or west. E. S. MATHEWSON

Athens April 18, 185 c
4DOZEN more of thou cheap and good LINENCOATS, this day received by

Mss 29. H. & A. cAmPtipt,L.

IMW.
===l
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_ Arnie/lelAlti.:ll-OC.De'SP.Anoilicrjeilow being restuedfrom'neofh, by

.• • Polmonie Ryer:F. -

The'folloWing case is one of.tbegreatest
of medicine over disease evyrpublished in Itt
toty Read ill t •

Prompted by no othethsn thefeeling of bens,,,and for the benefit of, my afflicted fellow beis,esire to MakeAnima e short description of my g
sod thesinespected vure I obtained from SCftPfiI.MONIC SYRUP. About three years egoafflicted.witaa violent cold,which settled oaranditide,stfd everyleat days. .wau!ld raise
hle blood; mycdugh was tight and distressing.
day I bad-violent fever aceping • chills, sad
sweats at night, with great difficulty of hrealbi
great. loss of appetite; my system was entireijtilted; being confined to' my bed most of tbilTwo of the Most eminent physicians of thintended me. and' suer exhausting all theirbounced. my ease incurable. Indeed, one
lungs were almost gone, ati4 I could not
cover. At this stage of, my disease, I was
(Ton to try Dr. Schenck'sPulmonie Syrup,
I had taken half a dozen bottles, was so far
asto be to go stunt the house, It seem
en my whole system—it loosened the eilogt,
pal the bleeding—my 1301111e111 became restevery thing I ate, seemed to-digest easily and
my wholesystem. Indeed,each was the_

grew of my health- and so sudden the duel
became too sanguine of a speedy cure, and
ed the use of the medicine before the "
thoroughly eradicated, which resulted in ants
of bleeding at the lungs last tall. accompanied
messing cough. I again commenced taking
movie Syrup, and sent for D. Schenck wht
careful examination, advised me to continueBefore I had taken four bottles, an abscess fo
my side,whith gathered and broke, discharging,
as I can judge, a pint of very disagreeable yell
ter. This seemed to cleanse aria purify my
tern, Film this time I began to get better,
happy to say entirely recovered. lam sure
time I enjoy better health. than I have for thr
years. Since I commenced taking the Pulr
up, I have never failed to recommend it wi
went, that others, as welru myself, might
saved from that awful diseasep for I feel it
owe to the afflicted to publish it to the world.
me to mention a few cases which have comeof
immediate observation. Being on a visit to
N. J., last summer, I saw a child. evidently it
stage of bowel consumption. The mother 1
me that the physicians had given the child op
curable. I told her what benefit I had receive]
the use of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, and iai
her to procure a bottle. I beard nothing ' mere

littlesufferer until about three month, after
in the market, my attention was drawn to a It
observed me very attentively. She finally
me, and ask ed if I was not the lady who n
ed Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup to her dying
summer in I 'amden. I replied that I was.
that her child had entirely recovered, sad wt
monly healthy. Her name is Mrs. Wilson,
resides in Bridesburg. Another lady I would
in_ particular, who had a scrofulous affection.
and neck presented one continued sore, and ore
eyes was verionsly affected with it. She had
greatly emaciated, and to all appearances past
I induced her to try Scherick's Putmourc Syrol
she did, and is now perfectly cured. Anott,
Mrs. McMullen, whose residence I will give of
cation, was evidently in the last stage of Consil
I prevailed upon herto try the Polnaonic Syne
very short time shewas entirely recovered, Sr
joys excellent health, having become exeeedingl
These are three cases within myknowledge,
know were cored by Schenck's PutmoniuSyrm
who doubt-this, statement, and will take the trc
call on me at my residence Parrish street firs
above tenth north side, I think I will be able
tactorily convince them by own case, and Cott,
I know have been cured by this Syrup. Sim
cure, there have been so many to see me to knot
I took, that I have had a very good opponuni
knowing a great many that have taken it, and
been greatly benefitted thereby, and 1. think if
afflicted with Consumption or Liver Complaint
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully t
their lungs, and if he says he can cure them, fol
directions, and prevent taking cold, they will
recover.

CULTELMA L. LEIBETIT,
Philadelphia, May 29, 1849
J. 11. Scesdrcu—Dear Sir-1 have known If

Leihert for several years, as a member of my chu
and have all confiderite in her statement. and sib.

joked to find her again restored to health. .ny
more, in addition to her Siatement,,is needles‘.

Yours, truly. THOS. L. JAN E W AY.
• Pastor of the North Presbyterian Church.

Philadelphia, June 20, 1040. fish st. above -
Prepared and ddold by J. H. SCHENCK, at his

orratory S. E. corner Oontes & Marshall sts., Ind'
the foltowing Agents in Bradford County,
Geo. A. Perkins, Athena; b. Bailey, Lerayssine;
Humphrey, Orwell; Marten) & Woodburn. R.•
J. J. Watford, Monroeton ; D. D. Parkhurst, Le ;
C. E. Rathhone, Canton ; King & Vosibuqc T ,

and by MIX & kiASON, Towanda.
Price, $1 per bottle or $5 per half dozen.

The best and cheapest Family Medicine in the IT,
Dr. Buberts l Compound -

gkiE§.4111)&31U1112.41 .11 011M3
An alterative, Tonic, Diuretic and mild Cat.

Price 25 cents per box, contaming 50 I'dls
Each box contains fifty pills, which makes the

cheap again as any other standard pill, and four
cheaper, and warranted much superior in the ow,
various diseases, to any of the Syrup mixtureon,
besides being a more convenient inn proper
for use.
The astonishing success which has attended du •

of Dr. Roberts Compound sarsaparilla Pills is .
abundant and conclusive that they are truly

Natnre's OwnRemedies.
and that thi''y will cure all curable diseases, •••••

and more pleasantly than any other medicine
known. The Pills are principally an 'altcrefise •
tine, (their basis being thesolid extract of Sam.. •
prepared in a superior manner.) but sufficiently •-

artic to gently assist nature, without purging us. ••

sarily. which make them peculiarlY adapted to
andenfeebled persons, invigorating and strength-
the body, purifying' the system, producing nes -

blood and a healthy action of the stomach and lint
They are acknowledged by our ablest physicist'

be not only unexceptionable, but efficacious in the
eat degree, and as a general

'Emily Medicine Unequalled.
The Compound Sarsaparilla Pills are used fw

permanent core of those diseases which arise tees
impure state of the blood, and morbid secretions of
liver and stomach, viz, erysipelas, -scrofula 'or US
evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cutaneous '
blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or inflamed '
glandular swellings, rheumatic *freedom,pairs ie
bones and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia, asthma, d•
and dysentery, coughs, colds, consumption when • '
ed by capillary obstructions of the lungs in petoi.
scrofulous constitutions, inflamation of the lop.
(Wenn,indigestion, headache, jaundice, feyerod
chill fevers, and havers in general, generaland
debility, and diseases arising from an injudicious e!
mercury, and whenever medicine is required to is
rate and purify the system.

They are a purely vegetable compound. and sal
used by persons ofall ages. They are pleasant
palate, and produce no nausea, uneasiness or
in their operation. Hundred#of certificates 034
given of those who haVe used them with great

W ask no person to take ourword as to the
of the medicine, but call on the "agent and ponOl
box, and if on trial itdues tint give the most pule •
isfaction, they can retcurer the box andreceive the "

ey paid for-the same. Purchasers witl be
to ask for " Dr. Robert's Compound fat
Pills," and observe that the green wrapper °0

box has a fee simile of the signature of Jos. "

M. D. and-C. P. Fay, and to purchase none others.
All applications fur agencies and letters on ebs

jest of the medicine, must be addressed, post 'lO4
C. P. Fay, Owego. Tioga Co., N. Y.

For sale by HUSTON de.PORTUR, sole 1.4Towanda Pa.

Iron Iron 1 Iron
0 TOYS American, English andSavdeoloi.

a general amortinant of all sizesof roualgl '
lid bar, band and hoop, now received, and for °it
the ton'or smaller quantity, at • lttE gall%

Aljactla.cous.
- -

LIFEAND FIRE)NSUFONCEIVOT.
• „ '

,Thetiiied • tosaiiiino• Vertlitpch
On the ustv•principlc,ibletchich theituttriti pattiCipat,

Clatter perpetual...
F. More, Medical Exantiner, Attune, Ps. "ItAn,.

amnion given, and applicationsrecessed by - -
• - J. E., CANFIELD, Atberer;rs.
Also "ppliasqoni fOClnsiraitee iigiltiitlOilkb7.Fire in

Co.
Tbe largest Motosl.Comploy in theAliOrki.

Capital over. $1 00.0,000'.......,0ver 100,000 member..
. . .

'The 'State bintnal, at Itarrlshlig,
The gient Pennsylvania Company. being's Fanners

aiid 'Merchant'sCompany, with • larke, and increasing
cosh fund, being both i stock and'mutual Conapany.

4. E. CANFIELD, Agentaitheneaa.
,

Pension and;lionnty Land agency.
Thrrsubscriber having received all the Pension law's

necessary instructions and forma, from the proper de-
partment ut Washington, will attend to the application
of Soldiers, Widows, and minor children of Soldiers;
who by the •late law are entitled to Bounty Lands for
services rendered during the war of 1812, or any of the
Indian wars since 1790. Antral! Pension claims un-
der the various Ids of Congress. The late pension
law' and decisions giving to many pensions not here-
tofore entitled to them. Prompt attention given wall
post paid communications, by

Alberts, Dec. 28, 1850. J. E. CANFIELD.
THE UMTED STATES'

LIFE ROMANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST.COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual. ...Cubsystem...Capits $2Z0.000

()Mei No. 29, Merchants Exchange.

OROANIZED upon the i• mixed principle," Stock
and Mutual, which etuntsned features offer to in-

sured members double the usual security, The Cash
syste.a ofpayments hat also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates of premium. upon which its pO.
(icier are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insured,and en undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ts-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest statue. ' Life Insurance,
very properly. is wresting the attention of the world.
the public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only be attained by so ad-
justing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es arid fluctastions ofevery kind. It is the purpose
of this company ann Ily to credit, upon the polices
°Molders and books o the Company, ouch en smotint
of profits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may, at theop.
tion of the insured. he paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. All necesstry information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, &c, may be obtkned
gratis, at the office-of J. E. Csstrizz.u, .Athens, Pa.

DInacroas.
Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George M'Henry,
Jacob L. Florence, James Devereux,
NI/ Wien' M, Goodwin, John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRA WFORD, President.
Amason W. Tooursosr, Vice President.

CHAD. G. 13,LIT, secretary and Treasurer
ASTI' &Air—Manuel Ern.

Consul. •an Arroaxxx—Thomas Balch.
F. S. HOYT, Medical Examiner for Athens

December 27, 1850.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership heretofore existing-between the sub-

scribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by mound consent. E.Bmith &

Son will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted must make immediatepayment, and those who
have agreed to psy grain, are notified that unless de-
livered at the time agreed, Cash will be expected.

E. SMITH.
C. I'. SMITH.
JERE CULP.November 15,,1850

SADDLES, HARNESS, AND TRU MANUFACTORY.
E. Smith if Non,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they
will continue the businessst theirold stand, north

side ofthe Public square, and will keep on hand. and
manufacture to order. every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESS, TRUNKS, VALICES, &c., of the best
materials and of workmanship, not to be surpassed.

By stnct attention to business, and promptness in
funning engagements, they hope to continue the lib•
eral patronage they have heretofore enjoyed.

ChARIAOZ TRIXIIIING will be dune on short notice,
in the tinatest manner.

All kinds of Grain, Produce, Hides, Sheep Pelts,
will be taken in exchange for work.

.#1411kal; "4 1:%11'.f u •

, . . -AagNov„.oF„ ~
- .

Tit Fiteles ".: Celebrated , Medicines
PulaumarT 13Mastn, ,_ : lkparstive B,yettft, , ' 'IPecilY al trPlecla D.t. - r : HealrOortector. •

i

Palestina Lir.iment., : Homer qaesetor. s
Anit-Wepepdc .litill.7-OPoldslomdfflothartio Pills"'s 1rooteusiracro . . , ?senile Specifie

Pal Itteir ' 1Cod 14 ' Oil, & 1Pure Ifini vet e., -

Used by hthreonalardly and toilA unpreeederdedsue
awls: the treatnsest of Coighs,Pacts,Contuniplarn
Asthma. Hold Diseases; Dyspepsia, Sesofzlts, Skin
Diseases. Rheumatism, Female Coinplaitiis, Pilo, 4.e
Dr. Pitch's nriegitalled Patent silver' fated Melamine
' supporters; Improvatplateil seed sprint( shotilder

brace; Dr. PitChia silrer linhallag tube.
Dr. lotteWs Cetdrraled Sc Lectures

. .

On the prevention and cure of Consumption, Asthma
Diseases of the Heart; &e., and all tho method a
preserving health and beauty to an old
This boOk should be in every .family. To the Con.

aumptive it points out the only..teitionable hope. for re-
lief. To mothers, the directionsit gives tn theerne ar.d
education, ofebildren are invaluable. 18,000copies 0,
,this book have passed through the press, and the sate
continues unabated.

For sale by. 8.8. Fives & Co., 709 Broadway. N.,
Y., and HUSTON & PORTER, Towanda, and bY
C. E. RATHBdNE, Canton

Dr. Fiteh's Guide to knratide, or directions to
persons using Dr. Fitch's remedies, to be had gratis of
all theagents. fly

AN ADVERTISEMENT
TO *ligsimirTOR sombin cum=

Stand-ard Medicines.
The following equalled series of Family Medicines

may be depended uponwith the utmost confukuce.
They have the approbation of the best physi-

cians in the country, and are recom-
mehded by all who have used them

as superior to any medicines. ,

They have been before the Public for five years,
During which time more than 5000 certificates have

been received from eminent public men
and whets, and am now on file

et the Company's office.
They are Compounded

With the utmost care and skill, and the ingredients
are thoroughly, tested by scientific chemists, so

that medicines of a'uniform and reliable qua-
lity are guaranteed in all cases.

THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS,
Are particularly valuable for the prevention and cure of
.Fevers in general, all Bilious and Liver Complaint..

Jaundice, General Debility, Common and Sick.

Headache. Dyspepsia, Heart Bum. Costiveness,
Griping. Urinary Diseases, Obstructions of

the Menses, Influenza, Asthma, and for a
variety of othe. Chronic Diseases; in

fine, for all ordinary family uses.
directions for the various Diseases accompany
each box. Prize 25 cents a box.

The Graerenberg Dysentary Syrap,
A speedy and infallible remedy in Mantles. Dysenta-
Zy, Bloody Fl?z, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infant um

and the ASIATIC CHOLERA, if taken with the fast-
symptums, viz: vomiting and ditarbom It:ne-

ver fails to cure the worst possible cases of
bowel complaints, generally in a few hours,
abldom beyond a day. It is PORCLT
itzutzsetz, and taken in any quan-

tity is perfectly harmless.
The Graekberg Green Mountain Ointment.

Invaluable for Burns; Wounds, Sprains, .Chillblains
Corns. Sores, Swel inga of all kinds, Rheumatism,
Erysipeks, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers, Pains in

the aide and hack immediately relieved, Intlam-
Inatiori of the Bowels, and for all cases where

'there is Inflammation.
Marshall's Uterine Catholleon.

A certain cure for Prolapsus Uteri, and for most of the
distressing complaints incident to females. Pre-

pared by Dr. THEO. POMEROY, ofUtica,
solely fur the Graefenberir Company.

Tag °Tata OILAZTENI36IIO 3111DICINVI ♦aL
Eye Lt4ion, I Health Bitters,
Ccmsninplive Balm, Fever and Ague Pills,
Children's Panacea, Libby's Pile Ointment,

Sarsaparilla Compound.
cryThe Graefenberg Manual of Health, a complete

handbook of medicine for families. Price fifty cents.
Office,2l4 Broadway, New York.
CAITTIOII.—The public is requested to bear in mind

thr t euerything prepared by the Graefenberg Company
tuts their seal upon it.

Spurious articles have been issued closely tesembling
the genuine in every particular, ezcept the seal, and
the utmost care should be used before purchasing.

Agents for Bradford County—Dr. nusroN and
Dr. PORTER, Towanda._ Iy3B

ID

OFUEELVEI 3TYPE,TOIJNPRY,
41/0; 428 Fet/ton'i street, Sun - 'Netel York.

Nrs..,l7' Copal sired-Rows New
folihnuspaper. Publishers skUil hero.
jTH..tpafidenGe I invite ,the trade,before They

purehesellsewhere,,to give, me a call•tiVlSlO.
IRS tohon-etreet, New York, or at No..l7,Canal•st.
'ROW, New.Orteaus, where- / am ready' to furnish
Ahem Frith altkitinds •

.ROOK. AND NEWSPAPER !TYPE,•

ofthet newest and most beautiful style. I: am also
prepared to, supply the much admired Scotch letter,
having lately procured from . Scotland a, series of

tthese bea ' iful faces, together via every variety a
form an pattern of . .

ORNAMENTAL AND JOBBING TYPE,
Bordering, &c. I; feel ,a-Ssured that. the elegadie
and accuracy of, all the Type manufactured by me
cannot be surpaSsed by any rounder inAO Union.
By tin entirely new methodic the mixing and ,wit,
ing I am enabled to retain the virtues of the compo-
nent parte of the metal,and thus to produce,itt addt4
Lion to an elegant the most

SOLID AND DURABLE TYPE, 1
;

heretofore offered the public. . To ibis last featn ' I
would in particular call attention , for solidity a d
durability of Type is on the principle of econo y,
of the greatest importance to all typographers. he
members of the craft will also find me ready to sup.
ply all kinds of -

o

• PRINTING OFFICE FURNITURE,
for the establishment of complete Printing Offices,
such as Presses, Wood Type.Cases.Stands, Brass,
Press and Wood Rules, Imposing Stones, Compos-
ing Stick, Brass and Wood Galleys, Riglets, Closet
Racks, 4c., &c.

Old Type taken in exchange for new at 9 cents
per lb The Trade dealt with on the most liberal
terms, and patronage solicited on the ground offur-
nishing to the purchaser of an,article with which
be will be pleased and which will bring him the
.worth of his money.

Editors or Printers wishing to establish a News-
paperor Job Printing Office, will be furnished with
an estimate in detail of the Cost by stating size of
paper add kind of work to be executed.

POlishers of Newspapers who will iosert this
advertisement three months and send me the papers
containing it addressed to " Nesbill's Register.,"
New York, will be paid in materials of my mann-
*tore, provided they purchase six times the amount
of their bills for advertising.

H. H. GREEN,
No. 129 Palton-st. New York, and
No. ITCanal-st. ow, New Orleansm45

LAFAYETTE BURR MILL STONE
• IMULZMIPACITORT.
THE undersigned, formerly Foreman for many years

of the Lafayette.Burr Mill Stone manufactory,
240 Washington street...N. Y., (W. Track, Agent)
would inform his friends and the public in general, that
he has established a BURR MILL STONE MANU-
FACTORY at Binghamton, N. h. in " Leroy Build-
ings," opposite "Phenix Hotel,":and solicits a share
of their patronage.

He will have constantly on band a large stock of
French Burr Mill Stones, as also a large supply of
Esopus h Kuin Storresialso French Burr Blocks, Bolt-
ing Cloth, Screen Wire and Calcined Plaster.

The undersigned assures his friends and the public,
that tit will faithfully execute all Otelers entrusted to
his care, not only in quality, but is prices of articles
furnished, and solicits their kind patronage.

Orders by letter will be executed with as much care
and as cheaply as when purchasers are on the spot.

JOHN W. SULLIVAN
Binghamton, May 24,1851

Removed to B. Kingsbery's Block !
yr .1. C7sansberlin,

e.. 4 •IIA S jest returned from the city
i en.L. II of New ifork-with a large

)•ahC.*
. . .ft supply of Wathes, Jewelry andA., o/ .... 47 Silver ware, comprising in part,

I u::! 7(,, the following articles:Lever,
4 ;:i L'Epine and Plain Watches, with

'\'‘Opb,..., .-t..":?...k. a complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-

ger Rings, Breast Pins, Bracelets:Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads--all ofwhich he offers
for sale esceecdingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well,or the money will be refunded, and a Writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR. and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and Ma). learn now, and
forever, that the Produce must de paid when the work
is done—l war against credit in all its Forms.

Wt, A. CHANIBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April :it, 1850.

VIII 1. 71115 MITOBIL-MAY).I9
THE subscriber has removed

/. to his new shop, a few rods above
f his former location and on the op-

side of the street, where he)11if, continues to Manufacture and
"*.11•., keep on hand, all kicds of cane

end wood seat CHAIRS; and
SETTEES of various kinds, &

BEDSTEADS of every descrip.
• lion, which I will sell low for

cash or Produce, or Pine or Cherry Lumber, or el atr
plank, will be received for work. TURNING doneto
order in the neatest manner. Also,

CABINET WORK,
make and kept on hand, or made to order, in the bes
manner. • JAMES MAKINSON.

Towanda, March 9, 1949

New Chair and Bedstead Wareroon
• JESSE TAYLOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that he has
' opened a shop at his stew house, corner of Main

and Paine streets, nearly opposite Edward' Ovenon's,
Towanda>where he will keep onihand or manufacture
to order, Flag-seated, Confine, Windsor. Fancy, Cane
.seated and Common CH Affis, made of the best ma-
terials, and of superior durability.

He has also for sale en assortment of DEnrrE/ns,
at low prices

Repairing and Seating Common, Cane-bottom and
Flag-seated Chairs, on reasonable terms.

Cherry, Basswood, Whitewood and Cucumber lum-
ber taken in payment for work.

He trusts that his long ecquantance in this county,
end the durability of his work as tested by many years
experience, will secure him's, share of public patron-
age. 'Towanea, March 1, 1851.

corIF -11 IL-owl; •

CnCIITY ISURVEYRD.

HAVING located in Towanda, his services may
be obtained by addressing a line through the Post

Office, or by calling at the offiee of Ulysses Meteor,
Esq., where he will be found, or where a written sp.
licatpton may be Intl. Nov. 1, 1850.


